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From Hastings, MN:
Thank you for the meaningful church sermon broadcast on TV, July
During a recent visit to the Twin Cities I was presented with an 6th in Hastings, MN. While thumbing through the channels listenenvelope by Donna Taranto, Administrative Assistant at Emanuel ing to the dismal news about Covid 19, I luckily came across a posiLutheran Church in Inver Grove Heights, MN. There were several tive Scripture being quoted-Thessalonians. The pastor had some
dozen notes and memos. I thought you should hear from them:
moving words to share. I really miss this! Even though my husband
and I are deviant Christian Catholics, and members of People of
From White Bear Lake:
Thank you so much for airing the “old” This is the Life shows and the Praise. We were married at my childhood church, St. Martin
Vicky and Terry S.
worship services……...we appreciate being able to go to “church” in Lutheran (Winona, MN) in 1974.
our living room.
From Good Thunder, MN:

We Get Letters……Lots of Letters!!!!

From Santa Rosa, CA:
We love your ministry! I am originally from Minnesota and my
younger brother David introduced me to your ministry.

We have been listening to Main Street Living for several months
now. We really enjoy your program. It is just as though we have
attended our own church services at St. John’s Lutheran in Good
Thunder, MN.
Roland & Norma

I moved to northern California many years ago and our local church
is very small. I have been excited to tune in every week to hear the
message on Main Street Living (evidently on the web site).
Finally a note with a question— I’ve really appreciated listening to
Ted and Gayle Main Street Living. Since friends from Trinity Lutheran Church in
Alpha told me about the program, I have been watching it. I’m
From Winsted, MN:
Addressed to President Woodford and staff. Our nation is certainly wondering why it is called Main Street Living. The name doesn’t
give a clue it might be religious.
Ora O.
going through uncertain times and we pray the masses will return
to worship, repentance and God’s will, not ours, will prevail……
Dear Ora,
Lenora
When the program was in development stages, we didn’t know
From Carver, MN:
what to call it. We had contracted for a 60 minute program and
Please accept our thanks along with our donation for your Sunday
quickly decided the worship service should be 30 minutes. The
morning TV service. Since we are unable to attend our own church President of the South Dakota LLL suggested we contact Lutheran
service at Trinity in Carver, Minnesota we appreciate your services. Hour Ministries since they had a program called “On Main Street”
We love being able to sing the hymns and pray along with you.
which was done by Dr. Dale Meyer. We were granted the rights to
Dick & Jeanette air in the area on KDLT. At the next Board of Directors meeting it
Enclosed please find my check in support of your ministry. I recent- was suggested we temporarily call it Main Street Living. That was
ly became aware of your Sunday morning broadcast of This is the the name that stuck. You are right, it doesn’t indicate that it is a
Life and worship. Particularly special is I have a 96 year old father in program based on the Bible, but the only discussion after that time
memory care. He has no computer to watch on-line services but he came with the remark that people need to be practicing their faith
does have his TV. Now I call him and get him on channel 10 and we in their everyday life. Therefore the name indicates that people
are able to attend church together, What a blessing to both of us should live the other six days according to the teaching they heard
especially that the broadcasts have wonderful traditional hymns. in church on Sunday! That is the concept, and the reason for the
Kathy & George name.

LOCALLY PRODUCED • REGIONALLY RECOGNIZED • WITH A MESSAGE FOR THE WORLD

Sioux Falls - KDLT & KCPO/Rapid City-KEVN

Fargo - KVRR/Bismarck-WDAY

 Aug. 2-Rev. Paul Albers-Concordia LC-Vermillion, SD

 Aug. 2-Rev. Jonathon Durkopp-Trinity LC-LaMoure, ND

 Aug. 9-Rev. Samuel Thole-Mt. Calvary LC-Brookings, SD

 Aug. 9-Rev. Ken Hobbie-Zion/St John’s LC-Ada, MN

 Aug. 16-Rev. Shawn Etheridge-St. Paul LC-Fulda, MN

 Aug. 16-Rev. Richard Bieberdorf-Grace LC-Carrington, ND

 Aug. 23-Rev. Kevin Koester-Mt Calvary LC-Huron, SD

 Aug. 23-Rev.Andrew Ratcliffe-St. Paul LC-Perham, MN

 Aug. 30-Rev. Jesse Baker-Zion LC-Hardwick, MN

 Aug. 30—Rev. Paul Preus-Zion LC-Ellendale, ND

This is the Life airs at 10:00 AM CST on KDLT Sioux Falls and 10:00 AM MST on
KEVN in Rapid City. The local worship service follows immediately after. Check
channel guide for station in your area.

Sioux City-KCAU

The local worship service airs at 9:00 AM CST on KVRR and at 10:00 AM
CST, 9:00 AM MST on WDAY. Followed by This is the Life.

Lincoln-KLKN

 Aug. 2-Rev. James Travis-Calvary LC-Sioux City, Iowa

 Aug. 2-Rev. James Travis-Calvary LC-Sioux City, Iowa

 Aug. 9-Rev. Willie Bertrand-St Paul/Immanuel-Concord, NE

 Aug. 9-Rev. Willie Bertrand-St Paul/Immanuel-Concord, NE

 Aug. 16-Rev. Steve Stoll-Trinity LC-Hinton, Iowa

 Aug. 16-Rev. Steve Stoll-Trinity LC-Hinton, Iowa

 Aug. 23-Rev. Ryan Janke-St Peter LC-Orchard, NE

 Aug. 23-Rev. Ryan Janke-St Peter LC-Orchard, NE

 Aug. 30-Rev. Trevour Fruedenburg-Calvary LC, Sioux City, IA
This is the Life airs at 10:AM CST on KCAU. The local service follows immediately at 10:30 AM. Check local listings
for the channel in your area.

 Aug. 30-Rev. Trevour Fruedenburg-Calvary LC-Sioux City, IA

Twin Cities-WFTC-29
 Aug. 2-Rev. Tom Evans-Emanuel LC—Inver Grove Heights,
MN
 Aug. 9-Rev. Jesse Davis-Faith LC-Minneapolis, MN
 Aug. 16-Rev. Vue Lee-King of Kings LC-Roseville, MM
 Aug. 23-Rev. Tom Stoebig-Beautiful Savior LC- Plymouth,
MN
 Aug. 30-Rev. Marty Mably-Lord of Glory LC-Elk River, MN
This is the Life airs at 10:00 AM CST on WFTC channel 29 and is immediately
followed by the local worship service.

This is the Life airs at 10:AM CST on KKLN. The local service follows immediately at 10:30 AM. Check local listings for the channel in your area.

*Find the station in your area
The “call letters” of each station is valid in the host city area only
where the broadcast originates. When they broadcast into other
areas the channel designation and call letters will vary because
they use “repeater” stations. To further complicate matters,
each cable company and satellite provider will assign a different
channel to a station. If you have cable or satellite, the program
can be found on the company channel guide with the original
“call letters.” If you watch TV on an antenna you will need to find
out the “call letters” for the station in your area. Check your local
newspaper for the channel in your area.

This is the Life
August 2, 2020-“The Visit”-During war time, a Christian’s response becomes a witness to others.
August 9, 2020-“One Hour to Live”-Divine forgiveness for the truly penitent assures a man---and in the
nick of time.
August 16, 2020-“Trial By Fire”-When an unexpected tragedy strikes…pray, forgive and move forward.
Do not allow the past to embitter the future. When one door closes, another will open.
August 23, 2020-“Red Trap”-A loving father’s son became conflicted and lost. Fortunately, he was surrounded by people who cared.
August 30, 2020-“Run Away”-Away we go, back to where we started from.

